Event Intern & Games Week

Volunteer Opportunities!

SPORTS POSITIONS AVAILABLE!

Are you eager to be apart of the EUG experience but won’t be able to participate as an athlete??

Come along and be involved in a FANTASTIC volunteer opportunity where you will learn valuable skills, gain hours towards a university placement, make new friends and be apart of the 2016 Eastern UniGames crew!

We are searching for students to undertake internship and Games Week Volunteer roles in the areas of Sports Administration, Sports Volunteers, Results Assistants, Medal Ceremonies and Sports Medicine!

Want more information and a detailed position description? Turn over this flyer or contact the EUG Event Coordinator, Laura Jones (details below)
Sports Volunteer Opportunities!

Internship Positions:

Sports Administration
Look after 4-8 sports within a region, including liaison with competition managers, ensuring everything is in place to deliver a top quality event on time.

Sports Medicine
Work with our sports medicine partner to help roster and manage the trainers allocated to each venue, ensuring all venues have staff as and when required, collating incident reports and providing assistance where required.

Medal Ceremonies
Ensure that everything is in place to present medals to all winners at the end of the competition at every venue including schedule, medal allocations and presenters. This person will also assist with the closing ceremony presentations of all three major trophy awards.

Results Assistant
Help prepare everything for the results to be entered and displayed as quickly as possible on every venue. This person will help with the competition schedule, draws, ensuring every venue has the ability to enter results online, and troubleshoot during the Games.

Games Week Positions:

Sports Administration Officer
Help the sport competition manager to ensure everything runs smoothly on venue. From ensuring all players are present, accredited and ready to start play on time & preparing score cards.

Sport Volunteer
If you have a passion for one of the Games sports, or you’re happy to help out anywhere that’s required, you can become a Sport Volunteer. Help with everything on venue, answer questions from athletes, ensure the venue maintains a professional look throughout the day and cover shifts when others are absent.

Results Officer
Cover a region of 4-8 sports to help the Competition Managers and Results Event Interns to cross check results, keep them up to date online, and help cover critical periods at different venues.